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Decision No .. 7241.1 

BEFORE THE PUBLIC utILITIES COMMISSION OF THE STATE OF CALIFORNIA 

In the Matter of the Application of 
califo:ti.a Sights~ing Tours, Inc. 
for Certificate of Public Convenience 
and Necessity to operate Sightseeing 
Bus Service betw2en Los Ang~les 
Harbor Area and c~rtain Her~inafter 
D~signated Points of Interc~t, ~d 

~p1ication No. 48486 
(Filed May 18, 1966) 

(Amended July 25, 1966) 

for Authority to Issue and Sell Stock. 

\ 

James H .. LV:)n8 and D. A. Mannino;, 
for appliez!lt. 

Berol, Loughran & Geernaert, by 
Bruce R. Geernaert, for Tanner 
MOtor Tours, Ltd., also known 
as Gray Line Motor Tours Company; 
McCutchen, Doyle, Brown, Tl:'autman 
& Enersen, by Craig McAte~~ for 
Southern California S4gntsecing 
Cot;tpany, Inc.; Howard C. Beardsley 
and Milton MeKaa) for SOuthern 
California Rapi Transit District; 
protestants. 

RO~'t't W. Russell, by K. D. Walpert., 
for City of Los Angeles; Henr* E. 
iorcl~) for City of Long Beae ; 
nterested parties. 

William R. Kendall, for the Commission 
sta:cf. 

OPINION .... _-----
This application was heard before Examiner ~Wolf at 

Los Angeles on August 2 and November 2 and 3, 1966, and submitted 

on November 3, 1966, subject to the filing of concurrent briefs, 

which haw been received. Copies of the application and the 

notice of hearing were s~rved in accordance with the Commissionfs 

procedural rules. The protestants are Gray Line MOtor Tours 
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Company) Southern California Sightseeing Company, Inc., and -the 

Southern California Rapid Transit District. 

Applicant requests authorization to institute and 

conduct operations as a passenger stage corporation for the 

transportation of passengers on scheduled round trip narrated 

sightseeing tours from the steamship terminals located in the 

Los Angeles Harbor at San Pedro and Wilmington to designated 

points of interest, not on a specific route, but via the most 

practical and appropriate routes. 

Seven package tours are proposed which will include 

tour guides with the foreign languages of Spanish, French, 

Japanese, German, Dutch and Italian available and with arrange

ments for admission tickets where necessary, the tours being 

numbered and designated as follows: 

Tour 110 ... Disneyland-KnottJs Berry Farm 

Tour 111 - Marine1and 

Tour 112 - MOvie Studio-Los Angeles 

Tour 113 ... Hollywood Tour-Movie Stars r Homes 

Tour 114 - Marineland-Movie Studio 

Tour 115 - Disneyland-Los Angeles Civic Center
Hollywood 

Tour 116 - Movie Studio-Hollywood-Movie Stars I H~a 

Applicant presently does not possess any authority to 

transport passeng~rs within th~ State of california. 

Tour sch~dules ar .. proposed in conjunction with the 

arrival of the steamships and will not be conducted for l~ss than 

ten pass~ngers. Fares propo.s.~JI excluding admissions, are as 
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fo11~~s: Tot:l."~ 110 - $3.00; Tour 111 - $2.50; Tour 112 .. $3.00; 

Tour 113 - $3.50; Tour 114 - $5.00; Tour 115 - $5.00; Tour 116 -

$6.00. The ic:eign language tour guide service!. will be available 

for an additional charge of 50 cents per passenger. The buses 

will be equipped with air co~ditioning devices~ public adGress 

s.ystems and specia.l raclining seats. 

App:ic~t reques~s auth~rity to sell 50 shares of stock 

at par value of $100 per share to Dominic A. Mannino for cash. 

No shares are to be offered to the public and no promotional 

shares are to be issued. Applicant proposes to lease motor 

coaches fro~ M & M Charter Lines, Inc., and operate ten leased 1956 

coach~s of 41 to 53 passenge=s capacity each. It was testified 

that M &; M Charter Lines, Inc • .) has sufficient StlIplus eqtlipment 

to provide the proposed equipment tn the initial period of its 

operations. 

Applicant-s Evid~nce 

Applicantfs chief executive officer testified that be 

is also owner of other bus operations which have 130 pieces of 

equipment; that be has been in this business since 1954 in 

San Francisco and Los Angeles and opcrat~s school buses, charter 

bus~s, buses to th~ race tracks and airports; that he has a 

terminal containing two and one-half acres and l3,000 squar~ feet 

of garage space and that he operates his repair service 24 hours 

a day and performs all bis r~pair operations. 

He testified that the proposed servie~ will meet all the 

passcmg~ st~hi';)s with tour buses as tb£y arriv~ at the 
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Los AngQles Harbor (San Pedro and Wilmington) with passengers 

on a layowr in tb~ Harbor ar~. Arrival times and dates of 

all vessels will be asc2rtalned and all of the 486 vessels or 

more which arrive at the barbor will be met and furnished with 

th0 tour traosportation facilities. Applicant will provide 

speaking tour gcides wr~ speak £oreign languages such as Spanish, 

Italian, ~rman and Dutch. A ma:t. 'Will be s:a.tio:!C!d in a booth 

at the dock to sell tickets and also to interpret for foreign 

language tourists who are visiting this country. Tours will 

not be conducted for less than ego ad~lt pass~ge= fares. 

This witness testified that he was coneactcd by five 

passenger Shipping lines, Aoerican President Lices~ P & 0 ~es~ 

Matson Navigation ~e: Holland-America ~s, ~e ~e:al 

Steamship Coopany, and the Williams, Diamond Company" wbo 

requested him to furnish this tour s~rvice on a per capita basis 

and that he investigated the number of vessals coming into the 

port and fouud that there is no similar sen-i,ce b2ing performed 

at this tim~o 

Se~ public witnesses supportad the proposed 8ervic~. 

One w1tneas t~sti£ied that h~ is tb~ owner and op~rat~r of a 

tr.lur agency which promot~s worldwide sightseeing programs and 

has an arr~t with the applicant to mark2t its t=ansportation 

program by advertiaing in brochures and folders 1;0 be distributed 

on vessels and mailed to steamzhip companies, travel bureaus" 

and ticket agancies aro\md the world. Tickets will b~ sold on 

the vessels and surveys made .eo determine the %lUmberG roquiring 
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land tr,.nsportati~ urf'lU arrival in port. He stated that his 

c~.n' mailing list is in. ()'~SQ of 12~ 000. The witn~ss. tosti

f1~d 4hat he is familiar with the proposed sQrVice and that it 

is \~ty much n~eded at the Los Angeles port to enable tourists 

to ~8e their time while waiting for th~ v~ssels to depart. 

A principal acco~tant for the Harbor DQpartment of 

the City of Los Ang21es testified that 486 pe,seuger vessels came 

into the Port of Los A:lg2lQS to take on or leave passmlgers 

during th~ fiscal year of 1964-1965; that 3,591 vessels of all 

kinds dockt2d at thea po=t that year. In-transit passct:gcrs are 

fr~qu~tly on thes2 wsa21s and do not debark, cet most of them 

could d~vote a full day or mor~ to sightseeing in Los p.,n,geles, 

if such se~~ce wes available. Following is a &~=Y of some 

of the info=mation contained in reports from the files of the 

Rarbo-: D~parttnent in his custody and part of Exb.!.~it 3: 

Iii50una: 
pass~rs Dat~s Ship 

Flag Shi'O OUtbo I~-tr~~s!£ in Port -
British Iberia 371 323 782 6-25 & 26-66 
British Arcadia 148 177 939 10-7 & 8-66 
British O:i:-sova 173 209 8,,6 9-18-66 
British Ori=>.a 112. 230 1,538 ~-8-66 
British Cat:.berra 233 219 1,272 10-4-66 
British Canberra ~19 291 9~7 8-22.-66 

Other witnesses were from the Chamber of ~rce of 

San Pedro and Wi'rn;~ton and a district manager for a steamship 

company, who contac:ed a large number of the in-'tl:'ansit passengers, 

te8ti£i~d to the g,eat demand for this service, ~ all~f whom 

supportad the ~ of so.rv1ee proposed by this applicant. 
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A tourist testified that she departed San Francisco on 

8 South Pacific cruise on May 8, 1966, and arrived in Los Angeles 

about 7: 00 a. In. and that ~h2 wanted to viait Knott t s ~'ttY Farm, 

Cut could not g~t transl'ortation at thtl Los Ang21o.s Harbor so- sh~ 

~k a taxicab to Wilmington and spent h~ time th~ra. Sbe 

Qstified that on h0r trip to the South Pacific ~he took co~ductQd 

sL5hts~ein~ tours in Tahiti, New Zealand, ~.~~aii and ~iji 2,';.'1d some 

11 other places. Tho wie.ceGG t~G~i£i~d that th~rQ, was no informa

tion given on the bull~tin boards on the v~~sel about tours in 

~s Angeles and that there w~=e no bUSQS on the dock and that sb~ 

~d walk four or five blocks to a local bus; that sh~ left Los 

4Ing~les about 10:00 otclock that night on the cruse. The witness 

:estificd that tickets were offered on the boa~ for to~s in other 

?Orts together with information abou~ tbe places to visit. 

Evid~nce of Prot~stant Gray Lin~ 

An ~xecutive of prot~stant Tanner MOtor Tours, h~rein

after r~£err~d to as Gray Line7 test1fi~d that his company had 

b~~ m4~ting sbips at the docks at the requo.&t of trav~l aganei~s, 

to conduct tours i~ many parts of South~rn california ever s1nc~ 

1930; that about Octob~r 18, 1964, the company suffer~d a strike 

and all of its s~rvic~s in this area W0re susPQnded through 

F~brua~y 15, 1965, when servic~s were partially resumed on other 

tours) howevQr ~ s~rvice is not b~ing providcad to the Los Angeles 

Harbor ar~a (San Pedro and Wilmington); that during the suspension 

of services, Charter bus~s and the Southern California Rapid Transit 

District provid~d transportation service from the Los Angel~G Harbor 
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area (San ?e~ro and Wi~gton); that aftQ= its s~~c~s werG 

resumed in March 1965, the se~a:nsh1p co:npC'.nies have been reluctant 

to r2~~~zt Gray ~~ne s~=v~cc bec~~3e t~ey d~d ~ot want to g~t 

in~olved with the Longs~o=,~~rs U~io~; t~: t~€ Gray Lice is now 

ready) able end wil1~~g to p=ovide tour GerviC2 to tha docks wh~re 

this ~~plic~n: r~qu~8ts a~~boritj to p=ovid~ to~ ope=a~i~s~ but 

vessc:::;; upo:=. which th.a i?w:e~ h(::.s .lcv-l.se<i t~:lst tb.~re are sufficient 

~~rs of pass~ngers do.sir~g tours. The Gray Lin~ servicQ was 

dcscri~d as a co~pl~:~ to~ sa~~c~ to th~ ~v.i~ s~cl~os) Kno~tts 

agancies and whet! th~ purs~= of an arriving v2£sel advised there 

we=e passe~gcrs aboa:c d~gi~ing to ta~~ to~~o No coaches are 

se'o.t eo't~ w:" ... t:b.o..:.'i; an .:l.c~.]anc~ rccr..:esto Tb.€ Gray Lin2 service 

provides pickup b~es at ho~els ~d other star~!ng areas to 

shuttle tOu=i3:S to the Gr~y Li~a tc~~nal in ~~t~~~ loG Angeles 

~7!1era tbey bc,arC to\!: 'buse3 for the eo~ or ::O~tt's of tC2ir choice. 

... "b· ':':'X~1 ... ::.ts 6, 7 a~d 8 ar:a .;:o;,::'cs c£ :;'e~:';,;)l"e f.l."om ::ravel 

representatives to the Grp.y Line requesting buses for tours. 

0: 32 buses of 39 to 49-pa~~~ns~= cap~city. 

EXbibit 10 is a p~ineod brochure d~scribing Gray tin~!s 

sigheseeing guid6d tou=s. en the facing pSZ2 a paragraph of , 

i:.strt:ction3 is qc.oted as follO":~$: ''Dcpa=tur(e tit::e 1:'1ea!l.S from 
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at c5.~~~own hotels 25 minutes earlier; from Hollywood hotels, 40 

minu,f;e; earlier. U Exhibit 10 

fro~ Los Aogeles Harbor (San Pedro and Wilmington). 

imotber witness testified that she was employed by Gray 

Line and worked from 1952 to 1964 at the Statler Hilton Hotel. 

She testified she met the steamship lines, collected the fares 

and she stated that the Gray Line buses were sent to the docks 

ouly at the 'request of the tOu::'ist travel agencies when it was 

known how many passengers would arrive on a vessel. She further 

testified that there is a very great need for this type of deluxe 

tourist service in the harbor areas. 

the contention of Gray Line that it is authorized to 

render service to Los '-.c.gcles !i~bor (SQ.O. Peclro and vlilmingtoo.) 

is set forth in its brief as follows: 

"Decision 22644 grao.ts .::.uthority from "Los lJlgeles" 

and other designated areas and a:'.lthorizes service to numerous 

designated points. including virtually all of the maj or sight

seeins attractio~s, from steamship docltS located in Los ,~eles 

Couo.ty. Decision 40623 authorizes cl.l service proposed by appli

c~t except Disneyland directly. Under each of these decisions 

Gray Line has continuously over the years J maintained th.;lt when 

the decision does ~ot specifically state a pic!cup point, that 

picl(Ups are authorized ac.ywhere in Los ,L • .ngeles· COWlty J including 

the Los .. :~eles !-larbor. The s&lle is true for DecisioQ 51185 

which authorizes service from Loog Beach. It is now and al~7ays 

has been Gray LiDe's positioQ that this decision authorizes 

se.-v1ce to Disneyland from steamship termi.o.als in Long Beach 
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directly and from ~jilmioston .md San Pedro via joinder with 

authority in Decision 40623." 

Evidence of Protestant Transit District 

An engineer employed by protestant Southem California 

Rapid Transit District, hereinafter referred to as ~istrict, 

testified that the )istrict ope=~tes 1,500 buses 365 d~ys a year 

over 2,200 miles of streets and highways; that the District was 

requested to provide service to the docks at Los Angeles Sarbor 

when the protestant Gray Line suspended service .md h~ been 

providing that service ever since. The witness testified that the 

service originally was instituted as an interim operatioll, but 

that it has become more or less permanent and sny chc::nge or new 

service which would be authorized in this are& would greatly 

reduce the reven~e of the ~ist::'ict. r!e stated that all of the 

service provided by the uistrict in this connection is peint to 

point transit service utilizing trac.sit type buses, without any 

public address system, all of which mci<e local stops, except 

limited buses. t:~e buses of the District a=e operated to down

town Los P..IlSe1es OIl its Line 37 from the doc!<s a;:.d. the time 

required is 50 minutes 'tnth a fare of 39 cents. The District 

operates other similar schedules to or near the other points to 

which the applicant herein p=oposes sightseeing service. 

The Southern California Sightseeiog Company, Inc., 

appeared as protestant Oil .l1llgust 2, 1966, but did Ilot &l'pear at 

any subsequent days of the he~-ing and did Ilot file any brief 

of its position in tb.i.s matter. I. .... letter was received from 
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attorneys for this protestant dated October 31, 1966, stating 

that its protest is based on its pending Application No. 47382 

and requested that the Commission take official notice of that 

application in its disposition of thiS matter. Since then, 

Application No. 47382 has been decided by the issuance of 

Decision No. 71482) dated October 25, 1966, and a subs~~uent 

hearing held. Application No. 47382 did not r~quest any authority 

to pick up tour pas~engers at the Los Angeles Harbor area 

(San Pedro and Wilmington), and DeciSion No. 71482 did not grant 

such authority. Decision No. 71482 provides for pickup for 

sightseeing service in Los Angeles, Beverly Hills, Santa Monica, 

Long Beach and the area around Disneyland and ~ott's Berry Farm 

and authorizes pic~p at the terminals of applicnnt or hotels in 

the vicinity for a continuous trip with one ter~~nus only_ No 

mention is made of any right to pick up from vessels at Los Angeles 

Harbor (San Ped~o and Wilmington). 

San Pedro and Wi1~ngton and the Los Angeles Harbor 

are within the corporate limits of the City of Los Angeles but 

are many miles from the hotels in central Los Angeles. Tbe city 

limits extend to a large portion of the county on the '~est and 

also the San Fernando Valley and there are 76 incorporated 

municipalities within the county_ It is unrealistic to shuttle 

in-transit passengers to downtown terminals for sightseeing tours 

to Disneyland in Orange County, Marineland, and other points here 

proposed. 
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The claim of Gr~y Line that its certificated authority 

gives it the right to make piclQlPs anywhere in Los ~:.ngeles County, 

includic.g the Los Nlgeles Harbor, is not supported by the law .e.nd 

the evidence in this case. •· .. t ODe time Ta.c.ner had authority to 

transport passeo.gers and theiz baggage between certain points in 

the City of Los t...ogeles ac.d the steamship docks at the Los .:,ogeles

Long Beach Harbor but by authority of Deeisioc. l~o. 69452, elated 

July 27, 1965, transferred this right to ~ortracsit. Gr~y 

Line has authority to take a. tour through the Los .l~les Harbor 

for sightseeing and boat trips, but has not established that it 

nas my authority to operate ::my sightseeing buses 00. con

tinuous sightseeing trips with one terminus at Lt:>S .L..ngeles Harber 
" 

(San Pedro and ~,al~toD.). Gray Line maintained, but did not 

establish, that it ~7ou1cl be unecoc.omical to meet all ,passenger 

vessels coming into this harbor. 

Findings 

1. Applicant possesses the experience, equipmeot, personnel 

~d fioancial resources to institute and maintain the proposed 

service. 

2. ..::.pplic ant t s proposed service will place more conveniec.t 

and efficiec.t transportation facilities at the disposal of tourists 

arrivinG OD. vessels at the Los iloOgeles Harbor area (SQ Pedro and 

~-iilmington) • 

3. Gray Line has not established that it has ~thority to 

operate sightseeing tour trips from one termimlS origjnating from 

Los .NJ.geles Rarbor area (San :Pedro aa.d -;.i;Ll.m:i.cgton). 
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4. Gray Line is not now providing the service proposed by 

applicant and has not offered to provide tours for in-transit 

passengers on all vessels arriving at the Los Angeles Harbor area 

(San Pedro and Wiludngton) and will not provide such service to 

the satisfaction of the Commission. 

5. Applicant's proposed service will draw upon 4 segment 

of the traveling public that would not utilize the protestants' 

service. Applicant's proposed service will not be likely to 

reduce patronage of the protestants. 

6. The service provided by District is not competitive 

with the service proposed by applicant for the reason that it is 

a point to point service at a much lower fa=e, with no tour guides, 

air conditioning, or deluxe buses with reclining seats, and is 

not a continuous sightseeing trip with one terminus. 

7. The Southern California Sightseeing Company does not 

have, and has not applied for, any authority to operate sightseeing 

buses on sightseeing trips w~th one terminus originating at 

Los Angeles Harbor (San Pedro and Wilmington) and meeting all 

vessels arriving there. 

8. The money, property or labor to be procured or paid for 

by the issue of the stock and indebtedness herein authorized is 

~easonably required for the purposes specified herein, and such 

purposes are not, in whole or in part, reasonably chargeable to 

operating expenses or to income. 

9. Tbe Commission, haVing considered the matter, finds 

that public convenience and nee~ssi~y require that the propo~led 

service be established. 
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Conc:lusiOQ 

It is concluded that the application should be granted 

as set forth. in the ensuiag order. !he request by protestant 

Gray Line for a proposed report is denied. 

California Sightseeing Tours, Ioc., is hereby placed 

on notice that operative rights, as such, do not constitute a 

class of property which may be. capitalized or used as an e.lement 

of value i~ rate fixing for any amount of money in excess of that 

originally paid to the State as the consideration for the grant 

of such rights. ASide from their purely permissive aspect:r sucb 

rights extend to the holder a full or partial monopoly of a class 

of business over a particular route. This monopoly feature may be 

modified or canceled at ally time by the State:r which is not in 

any respect limited as to the n\llllber of :ights which m.ay be given. 

IT IS ORDERED that: 

1. A certificate of public eonvenience and necessity is 

granted to California Sightseeing Tours, Ioe., a corporation, 

authorizing it to operate as a passetlger stage corporation, as 

defined in Section 226 of the Public Utilities Code, between the 

points and over the routes particularly set forth in Appendix A 

attached hereto and made a part hereof. 

2. California Sightseeing Tours, Inc., is hereby authorized 

to issue and sell fifty (50) shares of its stock at par value of 

$100 per share to Domic.1c: A.. Mannino. the proceeds to be used for 
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organizational expense and working capital and other initial 

expenses in connection with the institution of the service. 

3. In providing service' pursuant to the cert:ificate herein 

granted, applicant shall comply with anel observe the followi.cg 

service regulations: 

(a) Wi:bin thirty days after the effective 
da:e hereof 7 applicant shall file a 
wr~tten acceptance of the certificate 
hecein granted. Applicant is placed OIl 
nctice that if it accepts the certif!
c~te of pubiic coavenience and necessity 
herein granted, it will be required, 
~ong other things, to comply with and 
o)serve the safety rules of the Cali
f'rnia Highway Patrol, the rules and 
other regulations of the Commissionts 
Ceneral Order No. 98-;., md insurance 
lequirements of the Commission's 
General Order No. lOl-B. Failure to 
comply with ao.d observe the safety 
~les, or the provisions of General 
Orders Nos. 9~A or lOl-B, may result 
in a cancellation of the operating 
authority granted by this decision. 

(b) Within one hundred twenty days after the 
effective date hereof, applicant shall 
establish the service herein authorized 
and file tariffs and timetables, in trip
li~ate, in the Commission's office. 

(c) The tariff and timetable filiogs shall be 
made effective not earlier than ten days 
after the effective date of this order on 
aot less than tea days' notice to the 
Commission and the public, and the effec
tive date of the tariff and timetable 
filings shall be concurrent with the 
establishment of the service herein 
authorized. 

(d) 'I'he tariff and timetable filings mc:de 
pursuant to this order shall comply with 
the regulatioQS governing the construction 
and filing of tariffs and timetables set 
forth in the Commission 1 s General Orde::-s 
Nos. 79 and '98-~. 
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(e) Applicant shall maintain its accounting 
records on a calendar year basis in con
formance with the applicable Ulliform System 
of ~counts or Chart of .Accounts as 
prescribed or adopted by this Commission 
and shall file with the Commission~ on or 
before March 31 of each year ~ an acnual 
report of its operations in such form, 
content, and ~r of copies as the 
Commiss1oQ~ from time to time, shall 
prescribe. 

The effective date of this order shall be twenty days 

.,after the date hereof. 

Dated at ____ SLn __ Fran __ C_iiMO ____ • California. this 

lldh day of ___ "'_AY........,.~_ 
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.Appendix A CALIFORNIA SIGHTSEEING TOURS J INC. Original Page 1 
(8 corporation) 

CERTIFICATE 
OF 

PUBLIC CONVEN!ENCE A.~ NECESSITY 

Showing passenger stage operative rights, restrictions, 
limitations, exceptions, and privileges applicable thereto. 

All changes and amendments as a~thorized by the Public 
Utilities Commission of the State of California will be made 
as revised pages or added original pages. 

Issued under ~auth.ority of Decision No. 72411. , 
dated MAY 1 0 1967 J of the E>-.iliiic Utilities 
Commission of the State of california on Application No. 48486. 
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Appendix A CALIFORNIA SIGHTSEEING TOURS, INC. 
(a corporation) 

Original Page 2 

SECTION 1. GENERAL AUTHORIZATIONS, RESTRIctIONS, 
LIMITATIONS, AND SPECIFICATIONS 

california Sightseeing Tours, Inc., by the certificate of 

public convenience and necessity granted by the decision noted in 

the margin, is authorized to transport passengers for sightseeing 

purpos~s commencing at the Los Angeles Harbor (San Pedro and 

Wilmington) to points of inter~st in Los Angeles and Orange Counties, 

and returning to the point of beginning in the Los Angeles Harbor, 

over and along the routes her~inafter described, subject to the 

following conditions and rQstrictions: 

(a) Service shall be limited to the transpor
tation of round·erip passengers, originating 
in the Los Angeles Harbor, San Pedro and 
Wilmington. 

(b) Service shall be operated in conjunction with 
tour steamship arrivals and subject to a minimum 
of ten adult passengers. 

Issued by the california Public Utilities Commission. 

Decision No .. 72411 ________ , Application No. 48486. 
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(a corporation) 

SEC'I'ION 2. ROUTE DESCRIPTIONS 

Subject to the authority of this Commission to change or 

modify such at any ttme) California Sightseeing Tours~ Inc., shall 

conduct said stghtseeing passeng~r stage operations over and ~long 

the following routes: 

TOUR No. 110 - DISNEYLAND-KNotT'S BERRY FARM 

Commencing at the Los Aageles Harbor, San Pedro aM 
Wilmington, thence via th~ most appropriate ro~~e or 
routes to points of interest in order: . 

Vincent Thomas Bridge, City of tong Beach, 
Belmont Shore, Bay of Naples, Huntington 
Harbour, Los A1~tos Naval Air Stations 
Disneyland, Knott's Berry Farm, HollIWood 
Wax Museum and return to the point of 
beginning via the mas t direct route. 

TOUR No. 111 - MARlNELAND 

Commencing at the Los Ang~les Harbor, San Pedro and 
Wilmington, thence via the most appropriate route or 
routes to points of interest to order: 

Ports of Call, Cabrillo Marine Museum in 
San Pedro, Point Fermin, Wayfarers Chapel, 
Marine land, Palos Verdes Drive North and 
East and return to the point of beginning 
via the most direc~ route. 

TOUR No. 112 - MOVIE STUDIO ... LOS ANGELES 

Commencing at the Los Angeles Harbor, San Pedro and 
Wilmington, thence via the most appropriate route or 
routes to points of interest in order: 

Universi~ of Soutbern California campus, 
Los Angeles Memorial Coliseum~ Sports Arena, 
Los Angeles Civic Center, Olvera Street, 
Dodger Stadium,. Universal-International Studio 
or Metro-Goldwyn-May~r Studio (Culver City) 
and return to the point of beginning via the 
most direct route. 

Issued by the california Public Utilities Commission. 

Decision No. 72411 ' . .Application No. 48486. 
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(a corporation) 

TOUR No. 113 - HOLLYWOOD TOUR~MOVIE STARS' HOMES 

Co1:mnencing at the los Angeles Harbor, San Pedro and 
Wilmington, thence via the most appropriate route or 
routes to points of interest in order: 

University of Southern California Campus, 
Los Angeles Memorial Coliseum, Sports Arena) 
Los Angeles Civic ~nter, Olvera Street, 
Dodg2r Stadium, Grauman's Chinese Theater, 
Farmers Market, Beverly Hills, and return 
to th~ point of begintdng via the most direct 
route. 

TOUR No. 114 - MARlNELAND - M~IE STUDIOS 

CommenCing at the Los Angeles Harbor:! San Pedro and 
Wilmington, thence via the most appropriate route or 
routes to points of inter~st tn order: 

San P~dro, Wayfarers Chapel, MSrine 1 and , 
Beach Cities, Los Angeles Inte~tio'oal 
Airport, Playa del Rey (Yacht Harb~=)t 
Santa MOnica Beach, University of ~llfornia 
at Los Angeles, Universal-~t~~ticnal 
Studio or Metro-Goldwyn-Mayer S:u~io (C~lver 
City), a.::.d r~tur.o. to point of beg!.:ltling via 
the most direct route. 

TOUR NO. 115 - DISNEYLAND-LOS ANGB1SS CtvIC CENTER-HOLLyWOOD 

Con:r:encing at the Los Angeles Harber, San Pccro ~d 
t-liltod.:lgto'C., ~hence>. via the most a?~~op=iate rcute or 
routes to po~ts of interest in orci~r: 

Vincent Thomas Bridg~, City of Lor.g BQach, 
Belmont Shore~ Bay of Naples, Huntington 
Harbou=, Los Alamitos Naval ~= Station, 
D1$neyland) Knottts Berry Fa~~: Hol1ywocd 
Wah Museum, Angel StadiU4ll, DCI":;~r Stadiu::lt, 
Los Angeles Civic: Center, Ol,,~c·Z'a Street, 
Grauman~s Chinese Iheat~r, Beverly Hills, 
Los Angeles Memorial Coliseum~ Sports Arena, 
and return to point of beginning via the most 
direct route. 

TOUR No. 116 - MOVIE STUDIO-HOLLYWOOO-MCVIE STARS! HOMES 

Combination of Tours Nos. 112-113. 

Iss~ by the california Public Utilities Commission. 

Decision No. _--..;7...,;.;2;;..;;4;;,:1:;:::1::..--.-J) Applieatiom No. 48486. 


